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THÉ TORONTO WORLD

THURSDAY MORNING2 «il AMUSEMENTS.
-OFFERED FOR PUBLIC 

SUBSCRIPTION
One Thousand (1,000) 7 Per 
Cent Cumulative Preference 
Shares The Slater Shoe Com
pany, Limited,
with ■ Bonus of 20 Pêr Ont in Slater 
Common Shares. Prospectus en »pplie*tmn.

CREATING WISE INTEREST fI HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
' DIRECTORY

H ROYAL AI hatiybr*,( *iAlexandra daily n
Bvge., 2IW-, S5o, 50.-. Mat... IRc, Jjÿ j 

Nowhere else In Cnnode.
LYMAN H . HOWE'S 
TRAVEL FESTIVAL 
WHAT THOSE WHO KNOW SAID:
World—-”Oi <rt»t educational valut," j 
Mail S'Empira—"Of unusual excellence.'’ i 
Globa—"la really ■ wonder. " Star— - 
"An alto,ether novrl entertainment" 
Trie,ram—“Beyond the usual ; not « 
dull apot."

Hamilton
Happening*

letters such a* those given t« o«, are 
coming In from every quarter. They 
show that In the busy factory of the 
city. In tlie crowded store and Mb tne 
remote rural home the subject is be
ing discussed. To give away *1^000 
in prizes, including such staggering 
gifts as a house and lot valued at 
$4000, a motor boat, an automobile, a 
European trip and several other things 
of an expensive nature, la, enough to 
arouse attention and the following 
communications are an evidence or 
what is being said: ->

\

HAMILTON HOTELS.
>—-

HÔTEL ROYAL
1

%NOTICE TO 11 t'iM.TO» oUB. 
SlTIIMSItS. Illllm! ;y met'r&X.renovated and 

lee 1HI.Every room eompletei:
pewtjr carpeted d___ _

,3.10 end tip per day. AmeHean rimm* THE SLATER SHOE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

fubarrthrr» nrr rMiaMlal <* 
report nay Irresru Inrlly or dr. 
1er la tbr delivery »f th-lr 
ropy te Mr. J. *. «.
M «bin nflrr, mono 
A rende Onlldlnr. Pin—» tlMa.

/ j^rn %It. firm».
? and 19. $1,000,000

800,000
600,006

Authorised Capital
Common Stock (authorized and saued)
7 per cent. Preferred Stock (authorized) .. 1200 000

in outer uTdWe8te*th^bon^lt ‘will be necescary to rignhthe

plica tlo*ïf18* Jainiaryanext*rWhenPthé
SJSai*JK CR»‘c^Ch'heUU«,SrS quarterly divi
dend. Subscription list now open at the offices of the following.

The Bank of Ottawa (The Bankers of the Company),and all its Branche

?S.u%î,fÆ.,c»
S&SjKSSfSUÿ "•■pi" «"="
Subscriptions paid In full within W days of allotment will be entitled to the 
quarterly dividend on July 1st.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL. GORE STREET 

Rule»: $1.25 • $1.53 per dsy edti 
Phone 1503. John Lynch, prop.

»*

#Tr HIS model of a light 
1 Overcoat never loses its 
favor. As shown in the

PRINCESS ' MATINEE 
SATURDAYWATER IS PURE

EDWARD AB1EN-
And Civic Committee Decline to Probe 

Aid. Morrle’ Allegations. Editor World. Toronto, 
Dear Sir: Would- you please send 

me complete details»of the contest you 
have announced? I want to nominate 
a candidate at once. Your paper Is 
very popular here and I am sure we 
can win a prize. '■

IN FREDERIC THOMPSON’S 
PRODUCTION OFf HAMILTON. May (Special.)—pie 

' police commissioners had a secret ses-
made that

PIONEER MOTISU

Brewster’s MillioiPioneer Hotel, newly remodeled. 
Bath on every floor. Choice 
liquors and cigare. Rates $1 to_$- ■ 
day. 216 King west. Hamilton. Phone 
2192. 8. Goldbert. proprietor. eatt

slon to Investigate a charge 
Detective Bleakley had attempted to Next Week—Burns-Johnson Pieter#,I- Sincerely Yours 

J. s. 8., Newmarket.* square the Buswell assault case.
Aid. Morris complained at the lire 

And water committee of the condition 
«,( -fhe filtration basins, and said he 
thought there should be an Investiga
tion to show who was responsible for 
allowing so much sediment In the bot* 
torÀ of the basins. He also complain
ed because water filtered Into the bas
in» from a creek at the western side. 
His colleague said the matter had been 
Investigated time and again, and the 
water was pure. A sub-committee wl’l 
take; up the Question of restricting the 
location of cheap theatres and moving 
picture shows. Several expressed opin
ion that no more should be atiowel 
in the district bounded by Bay, Hun
ter, Wellington and Barton-streets.

The street railway will be required 
to keep some of the crossings on 
James-strect open for traffic, so that 
the "fire department may be able to re
spond to alarms.

The remains of John E. Cook, 24 
Bhaw-street, who died at Clarion, Pa., 
were brought here for burial to-night*.

Chas. Flynn, 70 Sheaff-street, wefir 
arrested to-night charged by hla wife 
with aggravated assault.

Banni Hen Goes.
Jimmy Baum and Pinkerton Dete :- 

tlv* Pender left at 10 o’clock this moru- 
inA Jimmy. It Is understood, received 
g bout $500 for his expenses as a crown 
.Witness.
; Billy Sherrlng, the winner of the 
(Greek Marathon, now that he has been 
turned down by the C.A.A.U., has de
cided to turn professional, and will 
tun at Montreal on May 24. He will 
get $1500 win
f John Culp. Stony Creek, vat fined 
|5 this morning by the magistrate for 
disorderly conduct. The complainant 
ÿae Edward Palmer, who complained 
that a scheme had been laid to burn 
Sown his house and that he was sub-,. 
Jeoted to all kinds of annoyance. The 
magistrate said that If the "constable 
^buld not keep order In the village, lib 
Would apply to the attorney-general's 
department for assistance.

GRAND 25-50
THOMAS B.

Editor Toronto World, Sir: I have 
been watching your paper closely since 
your contest was mentioned and think 
It Is a great thing. I work In a big 
departmental Store and If I can I 
would like to be a candidate. I am 
sure my friends would help me win 
a diamond ring, at least. When will 
you start the ballots?

QIIEErS PE OFFICIALS Spring Styles, it has all Its 
old-time attractiveness through 
Its beauty of cloth pattern— 
grace of line—perfection of At 
anil .the .honesty of materials 
always found hi our Clothing. 
New shades greys — $15.00, 
$18.00 and $30.00.

47 KINO srmSKT WEST.

The Counsel lot 
the Defense.

new

Barr’s Daily Market Letter SHEA
Second Weilr^rhe B*ll»' -Sic^nd Week

,<31
MAJESTIC 5o 10oPeterson Lake advanced in price yesterday, caused by heavy buying 

orders. One order from Montreal for 40,000 shares was only partially 
«Med This stock can be bought for investment, as can Hargrave, which has 
only 80 feet more to go to strike the Kerr Lake vein, which, in our opinion, 
is an absolute certainty. We will execute any orders you may entrust us 
with, for any stock on the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. Corres
pondence invited.

3 — Morrises — 3 
•nj

5 Other Big Act» 5

Miss WIitone 
Church Street, Toronto.

„ f
No 'Decision Arrived at Pending 

Receipt of G, T. Blackstock’s 
Official Report

Editor The, World, Dear Sir: If you 
are going to give away so many prizes 
I am going to work like a Titan to win 
one. A friend of mine was one of the 
lucky girls who were sent by The 
World on a fine trip to Europe and 
she certainly bad asplendld time. I 
always read The World because it Is 
so progressive and bright. The contest 
Is worth working all summer on and 
you can count on me among the prize

Yours, 
Yours,

A Constant Reader.

Editor World, Mister: (Me and my 
man get your paper and like ■ it too. 
We red an announcement Monday 
which said you would give away a 
house and lot and other things. We 
talked about it and don’t see how you 
can be so generous for we have been 
a workln ail our lives for this little 
place of oum and we would eey It 
tor less than $4000 and take half or 
more In each. Some of the young ones 
in these parts say they are goin to try 
for a prize, but they don’t know all 
about what they hav to do. Would 
It be too much bother to tell us pritty 
*°on. My man qrays if he was 
yung as he unce was he would give 
some of the fellers here abouta a run 
fer there money. Good Bye.

Mrs. Pope, 
Pottersburg, Ont.

c

EVERY AUSTRALIAN BOY 
TRAINED TO USE Of ARMS

Tlnuiariti
> ILADlES-li

TAA. J. BARR <SL COMPANY $

Provincial Secre-Prender Whitney) 
tary Hanna, Attorney-Oeneral Foy.Dr. 
Bruce Smith, Deputy Attorney-General 
Cartwright and other officials of the 
government were in conference yes
terday afternoon on the Klnrade case, 
but no decision was arrived at pend
ing the receipt of George T. Btaek- 
etock’s report. It Is not known wheth
er the crown will pursue one of tne 
many avenues indicated by the evi
dence given at the Inquest, or satisfy 
itself with the theories which have 
been followed, so far without appar
ent result: It remains a matter of con
jecture how much additional evidence 
could have been offered to the coron
er's Jury, or to what extent the ends 
of justice would have been assisted 
in using It.

As already indicated In The World, 
the open verdict was quite expected. 
On the evidence adduced no other ver
dict was possible. But the ingenuous 
statements of the chief witness at the 
enquiry has placed sufficient material 
in the hands ttf the crown officers to 
show that on grounds of public morali
ty it is inadvisable to develop all that 
is contained In a popular theory.

About $9000 has already been spent 
on the case. This includes money paid 
to the Pinkerton and Thiel Detective 
Agencies, witness fees, counsel and 
general expenses.

A natural corollary' of the case will 
be a revision of the statutes govern
ing coroners’ powers, and making the 
procedure conform with current court 
practice.

À Case occurred at Newmarket some 
years ago in which the circumstances 
suggest some similarity to the Kln
rade case. *The principal in the case 
was detained at the pleasure of the 
crown and subsequently gave an ac
count of the tragedy in which she 
was concerned to a crown official.

43 Scott Street. Toronto
Phono M 7748-5492. CLARK'S RUNAWAY Gli

EXTRA OOTCH-HACKBNSCHM1DT ■ 
Life-like Motto» Picture. 

EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT 1 
Next Week—Al. Reeves’ Beauty Show.

11346$ |

seekers. Handsome Offices 
To Rent

Frank Fox of Sydney Gives Ad
dress on National Defence and 

Physical Training.

■/I

r E*IN THE
J CANADIAN BIRKBECK 

BUILDING,
> N10MT9-I0.80,

"That this meeting approves of the 
forinatlon of a patriotic league for 
Canada, and that the following gentle
men be hereby appointed an organiz
ing committee for this purpose, with 
power to add to their number: Rev. 
Canon E. A. Welch, E. H. Keating. 
James L. Hughes, Prof. W. Lash Miller, 
Dr. J. T. Fotheringham, Walter J. 
Brown and W. Hamilton Merritt."

The foregone resolution was passed 
at a public meeting held In the Normal 
School last night, presided over jby hls 
honor the lieutenant-governor.

Frank Fox, formerly editor of The 
Bulletin, Sydney, New South Wales, 
spoke on national defence and physical 
training as It Is practised in Australia. 
He prefaced hls remarks by saying 
that matters of imperial defence were 
in the forefront of public questions. 
In Australia they had a sense of im
perial duty and were developing a sys
tem of land forces that would number 
260,000 men. Every citizen from boy
hood -up would be trained to use arms. 
In time of war this force, In addition 
to home defences, could be used to 
garrison India.

'
FALKE'S FASHION PLA'

HOTTEST SHOW IN TOWN

Will It III* FIGHT 
II Tit It* *110

10 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
Large Front Office on first floor, 60 ft. 

x $6 ft.; also well-lighted suites and 
single rooms.

For full information apply at the Com
pany’s Offices, 10 Adelaide-etreet East, 
or to Mr. Melfort Boulton, 49% King- 
street West.

i

QHEA’S THEATRE
w Matinee Daily, 25cI Evenings,

■n«l OOc. Week of May 8. 
Hengler- Sister»! Blnns, Blnne * Blnns: 
Alcide Capitaine; Van Clive, Denton & 
Pete; Mack and Walkeri Harry Breen; 
The Klnetograph; Byron and Langdea.

-t
or lose.

as 4Date of Voting Adds Interest to 
Contest — Suburban and 

County Notes.

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL]

HANLAN’S POINT
BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO. ,

of Music to-morrow (Thursday) even
ing, at $.16.

An Interesting event on Thursday 
night ip Victoria-avenue Methodist 
Church will te, “The Breach of Pro
mise Trial,” adapted from Dickens’ 
Pickwick Papers and presented by the 
Young Men’s Club.

■w.May 0, T, 8 and, 10. 
f All games called at $.16 p.m. T. 
minute ferry service from Bay aiieia

Jpditor World. Dear iSir: Kindly 
teli me when details In connection witlh 
your big $16,000 contest are to be _ 
non need. I have some people In mïnd 
whom I would like to nominate. Sin
cerely,

NORTH TORONTO, May 6.—(Spe
cial.)—At the annual meeting of the 
Ladles’ Aid Society of Davisvllle Meth
odist Church, held this afternoon in 
the schoolroom of the church, these of
ficers were unanimously elected: Mrs. 
J, W. Brownlow, president; Mrs. 8. 
Coots, vice-president; .Mrs. Mason, 
treasurer; Mrs. 8. F. Goulding, secre
tary; iMrs. J. J. Davis, assistant secre-

There was a good attendance and the 
financial and other reports submitted 
Indicated satisfactory progress in all 
departments. _ .

President W. G. Ellis of the Rate- 
Association, who feels very 

..._ delay attending the parallel 
roads question, will call A meeMn* « 
the executive for Monday evrhlng 
next, 
come up 
a public
be called in the near future.

WEST TORONTO.

an- Brock Streets.

TO STOP CANVASSINGi DEER PARK.
J: M, Kingsley,i |, HU1 Is Bed and City Engineer May 

Order Block Pavement.
Liquor Delivery Wagons Must Indicate 

Name and Addreee of Owners.

With the Idea of stopping canvassing 
by drivers for liquor stores, the license 
commissioners yesterday decided that 
every liquor delivery wagon should 
bear the name and business addnrts 
of the owners. . f

A few complaints against Ihoufaw 
sérVthg inferior meals and not provid
ing sanitary bedrooms and other con
veniences for their employes were pon- 
sldered and Instructions were issued 
to thé effect that these conditions must 
be rectified.

8. CORRIGANNorth Bay.
■ . 'World, Toronto, Dear Sirs: I am a 

young woman and would like to take 
a vacation trip thto summer. Am I 
eligible as a candidate in your con
test? If so I will get all my friends 
to work for me at once. Hoping X 
can win-a prize. Yours Faithfully, 

Beatrice Murlow,
^ Smith’s Falls.

1
.DEER PARK, May 6.—Some of the 

residents of Deer Park are inclined to 
■be impatient over what they consider 
the city’s delay in providing a better 
roadway on Yonge-street north of the 
point where the asphalt paving ends. 
The “hill” as they call the sharp rise 
in the ground is a good Imitation of a 
quagmire and very bothersome to dri
vers of all kinds of vehicles, besides 
being anything but a beauty spot for 
the pedestrian to look upon. The civic 
works department is quite aware of 
this feeling and 1» ready to Join In the 
good roads movement, but, according 
to an official, the reform will have to 
wait till next year.

"The people have no reason to com
plain,’’ he said. “The first thing to be 
done Is to get the sewage system laid 
down, and the city is losing no time. 
The time for lodging appeals against 
this improvement expired April 17 last, 
tenders have been advertised for and 
will be received by the city council at 
next Monday’s meeting. The whole | 
system should be completed by next 
fail. There Is no use In putting down 
a pavement In the meantimVas it would 
only have to be torn up later. Neither 
would It do to pave Yonge-street for 
some months afterwards, as time will 
have to be allowed for the settling down 
of the surface.- The sewer will have to 
he constructed as deep down as 26 feet 
in some places owing to the slope of 
the side street from which the branch 
sewer pipes dicharge into the main 
sewer on Yonge-street."

It is understood that City Engineer 
Rust will recommend a granite block 
paving as being, with Its rough surface, 
most suitable for the uphill traffic.

The works department considers that 
nothing can be. done to relieve the 
muddy conditions for the present, as 
the road * would become sloughy again 
after a rainfall.

THE LEADING TAILOR 
111-2 Queen Street East
5 doors from Yonge, South 
side-the centre of attraction 
for High Class ^Tailoring, at 1 

close cash prices.
FIT, STYLE AND WORK

MANSHIP GUARANTEED j

edu- 
ke of

; Board, director of 
cation to New Smith Wales, sjib 
the cadet corps, which yan an integral 
part (>f the national defences of Aus
tralia. He said they were organized 
under the commonwealth and officered 
by. members of the tetmhlng staffs of 
the various school?, i Dummy rifles 
were never used. The cadet began 
training when 12 years of age. At 16 
or 16 he went Into a senior corps, and 
at 18 was eligible for the permanent 
militia. A corollary to this .was phy
sical drill for boys and girls, which 
was an essential part of the educational 
system.

The resolution outlined above was 
subsequently moved by Dr. Carman 
and seconded by Rev. Provost Mack- 
lem. •*<

A vote of thanks to the speakers was 
afterwards moved by Principal Hutton 
and seconded by J. A. Macdonald.

! ï

THE LAURENflC tre'In answer to these and other 
enquiries, The World desires to say 
that all announcements regarding de
tails, prizes, methods of voting, etc., 
will be published within a few days 
and the public are asked to closely 
watch both daily and Sunday editions.

Editor.

keenly the
Description of the New Trans-Atleatle 

Liner. _______ ___ Monday everting
The sewage question will also 

for discussion. Following this 
meeting of the citizens will

-The latest and finest addition to the 
Montreal A Liverpool fleet, the new 
triple-screw “Laurentlc,” which has 
been built by Harland 6 Wolff, Limit
ed, Belfast, for the White Star-Domin- 
lon Line Service, sailed from Liverpool 
for Canada on April 29. Her sister 
ship, the Megantic, Is now nearing 
completion.

The new 'boats represent a new de-
com- 
wi'-h

Business Troubles.
• The following flrrrts have assigned 

to N. L. Martin: Wm. Hastings, tailor, 
Aurora; the Non-Alcoholic Beverage 
Co.. 1264 West Queen; A. W. Cralgie, 
confectioner, 1280 West Queen. A meet
ing of the creditors of M. Brennan 
A Co., of North Bay, who assigned 
10 days ago, was held Monday at the 
Montreal office of N. L. Martin A Co. 
A statement was submitted showing 
assets of about 128,000, and liabilities 
about the same. Time was given the 
firm to make an offer of settlement. 
Brennan A Co. were established about 
25 years ago, and have always been 
well regarded.

A meeting will be held of the credi
tors of the Empire W&llPaper Co., 
at 3'p.m. on Tuesday, May 11, at the 
offices of E. R. C. Clarkson, assignee.

Brigade Resign.
■SASKATOON, Sask., > May 6.—The 

entire fire brigade has resigned. Dis
satisfaction with the new regulations 
or Chief Gilbert, of Hamilton, who 
recently arrived, is said to be the 
cause.

SAMUEL MAYi __
BILLIARD TABLE " 
MANUFACTURER^ 

SWfetejlliahe/.

<=» 102*104/ !
> Amiaidb St.,WC> ;

C TORONTO»

B, C. RANCHES FIRESWEPT Candidates For Aldermen Are 
Now In the Field.Five

Settlers Are Ferend to Flee For Their 
Lives.

matter into concrete form, and given 
fresh interest to the aldermanlc con
test.

parture in machinery, having a 
bination of reciprocating engines 
low-pressure turbines. The Leurentle 
wHl be the largest vessel In the Cana 
dtan trade, being 665 feet long and 
about 15,000 tons. She carries 260 
first, 480 second and over 1000 third- 
class passengers.

Every possible convenience Is pro
vided. The ventilation system is very 
complete, and can be adjusted to all 
climatic changes. The electric heaters 
In the first-class rooms are under the 
control of the passenger®.

Each first-class stateroom has a 
portable electric reading lamp; and 
there Is an elevator between the saloon 
and upper promenade decks. There 
are a number of cabins en suite, with 
private bathroom and lavatory at
tached.

The first-class saloon extends the full 
width of the ship, and has accommo
dation for 212 people. It has a lofty 
dome, and la finished in a delicate 
Ivory white.

The reading-room is on the upper 
promenade deck. The former Is deco
rated in the Adam style, with orne
menta In low relief. The lounge Is 
panelled In oak, and is provided with 
a well-stocked library. The smoke- 
room is luxuriously furnished Is leath
er. There Is also a barber Shî>p and 
an enquiry office.

The second-class accommodation Is 
/unusually good. The dinlng-ealo>n, 
which seats 264, extends the full width 
of the ship. There Is also a good li
brary and comfortable smoke-room. 
The third-class dining-saloon Is on the 
upper deck, and also stretches the full 
width of the ship.

The vessel carries the latest Marconi 
wirlees system, and has also a sub
marine signalling apparatus.

KAMLOOPS, B.C., May 6.—(Special) 
—Hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
property have been destroyed and 
scores of ranchers forced to flee for 
their lives as the result of a disas
trous bush fire that swept the country 
from Notch Hill as far east as Three 
Valley and south from Slcamous as 
far as Vernon. Among the losses are 
two large sawmills, the Oarlln Mill, 
$76,000, and the Oarrigan Mill, on Sal
mon River, $85,000. Several mill hands 
had to flee for their lives.

Three large bush fires have been 
burning for several days and a g«- >, 
soon brought them Into contact.

In Mara District the loss will be 
heaviest, for scores of ranch properties 
are completely devastated, 
main line of the C.P.R. fences and 
telegraph lines are destroyed for near
ly twenty miles. West of Kamloops 
wires are down from high winds»

Reports show that destructive fires 
are still burning In Spallumcheen Val
ley, near Enderby.

tr
.-v Public Amusements The parent house of the billiai 

Industry in Canada, the first to but 
a billiard table and manufadtu 
ivory and composition billiard a 
pool balls In British America, 
our tables for the English game 
built according to the specification! 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade ol 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues. L 

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American ollllard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

The candidates for alderman detin-
ïs?
Anderson, Ex-Mayor Jesse Smith, and 
Ex-AM. Ford. Aid. Hain may or may 
not be among the candidates.

Ex-AM. Ryding, who was one of 
the most aggressive and hard-work
ing members of the old council, is 
making a quiet but thoro canvass of 
the city and is said to have met with 
the most gratifying assurances.

■Mayor Baird, too, has a large follow
ing, while Solicitor Anderson, Ex-Aid. 

and Ex-Aid. Ford will all com-

Lyman H. Howe and hls festival 
came arid conquered. It is the unani
mous verdict of the press and public 
that the exhibition now being given at 
the Royal Alexandra is one of 
the most remarkable Toronto has 

The Travel Festival is not only

I

Fire
f -

entertaining and amusing, but is a 
great education as welt. There will be 
an entire change of program next week. 
Matinees are given every day at pop
ular prices.

I

Smith, 
mand a big vote.

The proposal to expend $700,000 on 
the sea wall is favorably viewed In 
the new ward generally.

W. J.- Conron will be returning offi
cer for ward 7 In the aldermanlc con
test.

At last night’s meeting of the West 
Toronto branch of the Women's In
stitute held In the College of Music 
these officers were elected: Pres., Mrs. 
Gilchrist; vtoe-pres., Mias (McGill; sec
retary-treasurer, Miss Howell; direc
tors, Mesdames A. B. Rice,'C. Heintz- 
imm, R. L. McCormack, Bern rose, Wy
lie quid L. Helntzman; auditors, Mrs. 
Richardson and Mrs. Clarke. The In
stitute numbers about 100 members.

The pupils of Mrs. and Miss Mc
Gill will give a recital In the College

On theBig Fire In British Colombia.
NELSON, (May B.—Fire yesterday al

most completely wiped out the little 
Town of Westley, twenty-five miles 
West of here, on the boundary. The 
Yale Columbia Lumber Company’s 

' loss Is $106,000.

24$The second week of classic drama 
In which Thomas E. Shea Is appearing 
at the Grand, opens with special mat
inee Monday, when he will be heard in 
that ever-popular and great weird mas
terpiece, "The Bells." This Is the piay 
which made Sir Henry Irving famous, 
and has helped materially to place Mr. 
Shea in the limelight as an exponent 
of classic drama.

of the Christianleading member __
Church, Newmarket, during hls resLi 
de nee near that town. Mr. Phillips had j 
always taken a lively Interest In thfl 
North York Old Boys' Association. Mr* ' 
J. S. Wilson, Ulster-street, Is a daughej 
ter of deceased.

EAST YORK LICENSES./9* '

In the list of East York licenses 
granted by the commissioners, publish
ed in last Sunday’s World, the name 
of R. H. Crew, Ontario House, York 
Township, was Inadvertently omitted.

<$ CAN I GET WELL?’ 200,000 ON STRIKE.

BUENOS AYRES, May 6.—With 
nearly 200,000 men out here in the gen
eral strike called by the labor federa
tion as a result of the May Day ceTe- 
bration and clashes between the police 
and the public, the federation to-day 
demanded the dismissal of the chief 
of police.

Bread, milk, meat and other perish
able commodities are becoming scarce. 
The tram cars that are running are 
much reduced In number, and each' 
car Is escorted by an armed soldier.

Cyrene Preceptory. K. T.
The following officers of Cyrene Pre- 

ceptory, Knights Templars, were in
stalled last night by Past Preceptors 
C. W. Postlethwalte, C. F. Mansell and 
H. B. Howson: P.P., J. H. Dunlop; p., 
F. J. R. Skill; constable. H. C. Mont
gomery; marshal, G. M. Hermtston; 
chaplain, C. W. Postlethwalte; regis
trar, L. H. Luke; treasurer, C. F. Man- 
sell;sub-marshap, O. P. McGregor; as
sistant registrar, E. A. Blackball; C. 
of G., A. J. Brown: D. of C., A. Mac- 
comb; almoner, Raymond Walker, Jr.; 
guard, J. M. Pritchard. The presiding 
preceptor was; presented with a dia
mond-studded Jewel.

wilLowdale.

WILLOWDALE, May (SpedalJ 
At a largely attended and enthusiast! 
meeting held In Wlllowdale King Ed»: 
ward Club-house, the Wlllowdale Foot--; 
ball Club held their annual meetlnff-j 
and organized for the season.

The officers elected for the sea sort 3 
are: President, J. A. Cooper; vice-pre
sident, H. J. Johnston; secretary-trea»5 
surer, D. W. Cooper; captain, O. H»J 
Smith; manager, N. S. Tomlinson; ox#1 
ecutlve committee, H. Johnston, 
Heslop, E. Gibson.

If Tour Trouble comes from the 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons In the Blood,

8
To Retain the Marsh.

A party of civic officials in company 
with Dominion Government Engineer 
Sing, Chairman Aid. Church and mem
bers of the harbor improvement com
mittee, made a tour of the harbor yes
terday.

Particular attention was pall to .he 
project of reclaiming Ashibrldge's Bay. 
There is.lt Is claimed,sufficient sand and 
clay In the new western gap to "make" 
25 aciea of land In the mai s i. This woulj 
cost the city $460 an acre and accord
ing to R. Weddell A Company, con
tractors, who have made an offer for 
the work, and Government Engineer 
Sing, the land would be worth .{6000 
an acre.

Thirty-seven acres of excellent 'and 
has been made In one year at the north 
and south of the new channel.

At present the sediment dredged from 
the bottom of the new entrance Is be
ing hauled fifteen miles Into the lake 
and wasted.

NORTH YORK PIONEER.-

( The death occurred In the city on 
Tuesday evening of Asa Phillips, a 
pioneer of North York. Deceased was 
prominent In Liberal circles and was a

YES !
And if you have been ailing a long time 

lon't lose your courage. It tehee a little 
lime—takes tome constitutions longer 
khan others. But Doan’s Kidney Pille 
will gradually drain, the poisons ont of 
your system ; the pain in your back will 
•top; the sediment in the urine will cease; 

- there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
will feel freer end brighter, end when 
the lest of the poisons have gone you will 
be well.

There is no way of getting the kidnev 
poisons out of the system except through 
ihe kidneys, and no medicine so effec
tive in taking them out aa Doan’s Kid- 
ley Pill*.

Mr. W. Perkins, South Maitland, N.S., 
writes : “ I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
'ey using Doan's Kidney Pills. For six 
nonths I could not obtain a good night’s 
rest, had to get up four or five times to 
irinate, end the urine wee very thick and 
ted. I commenced using Doan's Kidney 
Pills and in a very short time I was right 
tnd fit again. I am very thankful to 
save found so speedy a core."

Price 60 cents per box, 8 boxer for 
)1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Mil burn Co , Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

In ordering specify “ Dong's,”

n

Another Attractive “Red-Man”
Collar

Rallying Lawyers Scare WHaeSeee.
WINNIPEG, May 6.—The Jury found 

at midnight that Louise Pearl James 
was murdered by some person or per
sons unknown. The coroner declared 
that counsel were permitted to brow
beat end cast slurs on witnesses un
checked by the bench to such an ex
tent that people were very unwilling 
to undergo the ordeal of the witness 
box, and consequently hampered the 
efforts of the police to detect crimes.

Jap Warships to Protect.
VICTORIA, B.C.. May 5.—(Special).-» i 

Japanese warships are to be sent trt j 
Behring Sea to protect sealers front3 
Yokohama, Toklo, and other perte ' 
across the Pacific, which flock trt j 
Behring Sea in growing numbers each 3 

! year. 1

Nothing Better Than e Week-End Trig
spent with friends in a neighboring |j 
town, just "resting" at your favorite j 
haunt, or maybe whipping a shad/S 
trout stream, to ginger you up and a 
bring you back to business Monday a 
feeling like a king! There are scores» 
of attractive places easily reached ort.a 
Saturday or Sunday, to which return 
tickets are sold by the C. P. R. at only | 
ten cents over single fare, good red J 
turning any train Monday. Call In a* j 
the ticket office, corner King andvl 
Yonge, for list of fares and train times, 'd

34. M

!
<$. O. R. Parade.

The Q.O.R., 606 strong, paraded last 
night.

Col. Wm. A. Stohes, commanding of
ficer of the 33rd New York State Na
tional Guards, Inspected the regiment 
before It left the armories. On Satur
day the regiment parade at 2 p.m. and 
will go by street car to West Toronto 
to spend the afternoon In tactical ex
ercises.

CURES WITHOUT MEDICINE
Then don’t load your stomach with 

cough syrups. Send healing medication 
through the nostrils—send It Into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh- 
ozone, which cures a cold In ten min
utes. Even to the lungs goes the heal
ing vapor of Catarrhozone—all through 
the bronchial tubes, nostrils and air 
passages—everywhere a trace of dis
ease remains will Catarrhozone follow. 
You’ll not have colds, nor will you suf
fer from sniffles, bronchitis or throat 
trouble if Catarrhozone is used. Get It 

26c 8,00 st *11 dealer*

Said Dilated Milk.
For selling milk previously diluted 

with water, James Walton, a milk 
wagon driver, was fined $3 and costs 
or 30 days In Jail, In police court yes
terday.

>] • ' ■

Goal per» Here To-Day.
Samuel Oompers, president, and 

Frank Morrison, secretary of the A. 
F- or L.. will arrive In Toronto to
day *nd both will speak at Association
HaH oq •

Bought by Gould Iutereets.
RICHMOND, Va., May 5.—At a re

ceivership sale to-day the various city 
railway properties were bought In by 
the bond committee, representing the 
Gould Interests, for $$,100,000.

i
« Ward Four Conservatives’ Fleale. ■

Ward Four Conservatives have s 
lected Wednesday, July 28. as the da 
of their picnic to Queenston Helg»1

Sold, at 3 for 50c., by Leading Hâberdaehere

i
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